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Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 27, 2018 at 12:49 PM
To: exposingjudges@gmail.com

Does this Dearborn Michigan Police report Clearly State That individuals are standing out side my door engaging in Harrassment then Running back
into their apartment- "- 

In this Two Page Dearborn Mi Police Report made on 7/7/10- 
( which the Dearborn Police and San Diego and Ct Refuse to be able to see 77 is a Number leslie is marking signifucant truths on
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Section of " Faxes Sent to Direct Loan Serviceing Here between 4's
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omleslie williams lesliew21@gmail.com toaiusamw@aiusa.org dateWed, Aug 18, 2010 at 1:56 PM 

subjectLearning Disabled Woman Tortured repeadedley in Dearborn Mi mailed-bygmail.com hide details 8/18/10

so the GangStalkers who have the Power positions in each community a target goes to, to create Homelessness thru corrpt landLords and Property

3/22/2018 Gmail - Faxes Sent to the Direct Loan Servicing Center Made at Canton Library 7/19/2011 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=
73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631 3/13 Owners,they have deliberatley created

homelessness now 5 times and they are working on the 6'th as of this actual calender date.Thru the theft and or delayment of a Money Order I mailed to the

Dearborn Apartments on August 3'rd 2010 I mailed it from a Post Office in Dearborn Mi Return Receipt to the Dearborn Apartments in SouthField

Michigan,I have been GangStalked repeadedley on U of M Campus in Dearborn Mi weir Amnesty International has a office/and that staff miraciousley was

never their every single time i went to its office, The Connection's of who is hosting this GangStalking endeavor,has a extremely far reach within each

community I go into. Words cannot describe how I am Treated,the GangStalkers are literally on the Floor of my Aprtment,They do what they have always

done rent Apartments that are adjacent to mine to solicit on a non stop bases their tactics of Direct Converstaions that are intimidating,personnal, critical

and rude,They have also used conversation's in my hallway that included the LandLord inserting himself into these conversation with them to associate

himeself to them in my mind,a association tatic they use,so when they do delay my rent as a excuse to evict That I will know that he and the property owner

were involved in this terror and homelessness scheme"This is done to cultivate Hate Dissemnation"to furthur potentiate and to keep the potentiation of

https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/nusdplgs1.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/nusdplgs0001.pdf
mailto:lesliew21@gmail.com
mailto:toaiusamw@aiusa.org
http://mailed-bygmail.com/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=73cdaf9e4c&jsver=lr-NdqmOTUs.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=131435c62e1b3631&siml=131435c62e1b3631
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whats happiningt to me alive in my life experience's 24/7 literally. These are the deliberate terror schemes of GangStalkers.Every Single thing I am

illustrating here about their tactics are all over the internet and they are happining to other people all over the country,I have had emails intercepted,and

email replys intercepted from TV Station's,Democracy Now,NewsPapers,and Lawyers I contact. See in my case The Federal Governemenet is at least ,at

least,lending tacticle support to these GangSatlkers because 2-3 United States postal Supervisors Aided and Abbed these GangStalkers on Postal Property-

between 7-9 Times,Mail is not stolen and delayed without assistance from the Post Office,Michigan Social Services plays role imn this endeavor of

GangStalking

444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

 

 

MTS GangStalk Oh My God Suck my Di##

UCSD SDSU WOODED AREA PROSECUTORS

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLGrxKmIlXnzdz7keAFm8fPF
 
Table Of Contents_1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLGHnk6qME7aupFzXNZ5Gyoh
 
Apartment GangStalking Exposed
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLGCBqFbY3xjS4LQM06e5kmj
 
Gangstalk Repeated on drive thru Speaker Jack Box
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLHilW0imUlY11_qE6RQNyxz
 

The 2006 Notary made here in San Diego - was made because the Police SDPD kept circling her and she already knew Police are involved in
GangStalking Crime's  while leslie ws enduring GangStalking Harrasment along all of her routes in 2006- leslie also aboslutely knew based on her
Experinces concerning the Gangstalking of her in Michigan that Illegally petitioning Gangstalking victims into Psytchiatrict wards is a Massive
Massive Part of Gang Stalkimg Crimes  Its done in order to Make money off of Insurances utilyzed and Intentionalyl Falsified Diagnoses which are
used later To contain the Target into Organized crime group homes wheir the trarget is Racketered for Federal and state funds recorded rapes and
Human Trafficking and the campaighn for repeated insurance fraud continues in these homes.

 
Now Between these  two rows of 4 are the snap screen shots of this Notary and its receipt SDPD came to her Hiking area 6 day later 
You will notice Verbal Cues and Fear of B N Setup thru SDPD, i e..Psychiatrists in this San Diego 2006  Notarie ( Their Are 3 Attachments in this
Email which are Snap Screen Shots of the Notary and its  receipt) leslie did'nt know that what she was dealing with was called GangStalking until
6/09/09 thier fore she didnt have the names of their techniques so she made up her own descriptions concerning what she was experiencing 
concerning this one of many things she was experiencing verbal ques means repeating the same words phrases dialog sets statements that weir B N
 Propped up around her internationally this method.  Is one part of the sensitization technique of GangStalking Crimes Que means that leslie knew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk4SX5NgibA&list=PLG0HywY45nLFnk8QEhrmPAQ96d5gYnaRy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxYVJnlgn28&list=PLG0HywY45nLGrxKmIlXnzdz7keAFm8fPF
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG0HywY45nLGrxKmIlXnzdz7keAFm8fPF
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they were queing her to hear them once their said and repeated.  - this is in reference to wy Verbal Cues were written in the Notary dated 10/30/2006   
          Fri,  Mar  2,  2018  at  12:22  PM.
 
Here is the 2006 Notary research this a PDF Link URL of this Notary -
 
 
The Binder 1(2) Attachment directly below has the Actual 2006 San Diego Made Notary and the Receipt from the Notary Service compare the Notary
service stamp on the Notary and the Same Stamp on the Receipts compare dates as well, and all information that proves its a Notary service and its
location City State So Leslie isolates statements and excites these maggots into ther Behaviors thru Defense postures to capture them in the
techniques she predicts they wlll do before they do it- resulting in transparency  
 
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/smncopier215091613390.pdf  
 
Binder1 (2)
 
Gmail – Draft 1 2006 Notary C Attached Proving leslie had a reason to make it additionally Proving leslie was factually B N GangStalked in San Diego in 2006

Remember This Link shows 2006 Emails Made in San Diego and a 2010 email discussing 2006 San Diego's Gangstalking - by 2010 leslie knew what she was
enduring was Gangstalking so she is discussing San Diego because f her experiences in San Diego in 2006-
 
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-faxes-sent-to-the-direct-loan-servicing-
center-made-at-canton-library-7_19_20112.pdf 

 
This Occurred in September 2013 Concerning a Jack in the Box on Rose Cran's and Nimitiz Blvd Point Lama San Diego, in August September or
October 2013, 
I forgot exactly what month right now- this Jack in the Box happens to be RIGHT Up the street from the Camping area Leslie utilyzed in 2006 that
SDPD came to which was a ABSOLUTE COMPLETE Gangstalking staged event played out through GangsStalking techniques 
San Diego Police Gross Negligence of Duty ( Jack in Do you hear leslie state How she is Harrassed along her routes and inside this Jack In the Box-
do you hear leslie offerrng these SDPD Officers the Opprotunity to met with her at  Phsysical Police departments to show them 300 Audio Files of
this Identicle Harrassment do you hear them threaten her with what-?-a Psychiatrict -she is threatened by them SDPD in the same identified way she
described thru the  statement made  within the 2006 Notary the Jack in the Box event -Its Corruption and techniques 

12/05/13 Learning Disabled Woman EXPOSES San Diego Police Gross 

Negligence of Duty ?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMfUKraAUBM&feature=youtu.be 
 
This is It Massively Caught at Dell Taco on Rosecrans and Nimitz Blvd Point Loma San Diego You will literally see the Dell Taco Bag in her Hand
within a Minute of leslie asking can I have a Bag 
 

GangStalking CAUGHT In Your Face Caught Is GangStalking Said around 

https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/smncopier215091613390.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/binder1-21.pdf
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-draft-1-2006-notary-c-attached-proving-leslie-had-a-reason-to-make-it-additionally-proving-leslie-was-factually-b-n-gangstalked-in-san-diego-in-2006.p
https://2016ucsdandlawlibraryaretheynetworkinggangstalkinghumantraffick.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/gmail-faxes-sent-to-the-direct-loan-servicing-center-made-at-canton-library-7_19_20112.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dMfUKraAUBM&feature=youtu.be
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Learning Disabled Woman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPwXAYMAqyo&t=16s&index=2&list=PLG0HywY45nLHR24jxl5FoS0-qG2pDpWeO 

 
 
In this Two Page Dearborn Mi Police Report made on 7/7/10- ( which the Dearborn Police and San Diego and Ct REfuse to be able to see 77 is a
Number leslie is marking signifucant truths on
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Gmail – 2006 Notarie and 2009 Notarie Proven Stores 
DOC008 (1)
ProvingLiraryCollusiontoImplemenBanning
police.Doc
police1DOC (1)
Gmail – 2006 Notaries San Diego libaries Proven SSDI Considerations
This is other Proven Evidence CROSS REFERENCE
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